
DESIGN OBJECTIVES
The "Nathan Airchime" whistle is basicallv a musical insrrument. sshicl:. i: ::s
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var:c,us singie rones produces a musicai chord. or chin:.e eiiect. sirniiar to that

of the steam locomotive whistle. In addition, this q'histle can be modulaced (or

softened) without tonal distortion.

In principle, all the individual tones are produced in the same manner; a cirolar
diaphragm (or reed) is vibrated by compressed air to proPagate sound waves,

the pitch or frequency of the tone being determined by the size of the bell and

the natural pericd of vibration of the diaphragm. Thus, to produce the desired

pirch of the tone is primarily a quesrion of bell size, but ro obtain the proper
quality or timber of tone by means of a vibrating diaphragm requires a thorough

undersranding of the acoustics of the flute principle as employed in the steam

chime whistle.

The flute type of sound propagation produces a tone relatively Pure or free of
harmonics other than thcse inherent overtones which are octaves of the funda-

menral rone. Ir is this tonal quality which gives the steam whistle its characteristic

sound, and this tonal quality musc be built in when designing a different means

of propagating sound waves to simulate the steam whistle.

To obcain the proper quality of tone emitted by the "Airchime", the contour of
the inside of the resonator, or bell, does not follow an exponential curve, as do

the bells of most musical instruments, but follows a specially designed contour
which permits resonance to ocorr at only the fundamental frequency of the

vibrating diaphragm and to the frequencies of the first rwo octave overtones. In
addition, all parts of the whistle strucure must be sufficiently heavy and rigidly
constructed to prevent the introduction of metal harmonics with consequent

change of tone quality. To obtain apparent audible balance of intensity between
all frequencies of the multiple-tone whistle, the throats of 'the bells are propedy
proportioned in size. This proportion must also take into consideration the fact

that all tones of a multiple-tone whistle must sound together ac a uniform air

Pressure.

The "Nathan Airchime" meets these design objecives and thereby speaks out
with a signal which faithfully reproduces the sound of the steam locomotive
chime whistle.
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DESCRIPTION

The "Nathan Airchime" whistle is built in several models,
including a single chime (single rone) and various combina-
tions of single tones of different pirches to form rhe mulriple
chime (o. mulriple rone) whisrles as illusrrared on the op-
posice page. The single rone (or chime) sounded by any
individual bell, wherher ir be rhar of rhe MS- 1 or any single
tone of a multiple-chime model is produced in the sarne

rnanner ; sound energy of a predetermined pitch (or fre-

quency) is propagated by . diaphragm which is vibrared by
compressed air. Therefore, in principle, the physical struc-
ture of all individual parts which go ro make up an assembly

to sound a single tone are identical ; the variations are only
in the sizes necessary to produce rones of differenr fre-
quencies. A rypical center cross secrional view is shown
below and illustrares the major parrs which form an as-

sembly (body) to sound a single rone.

The body is compcsed principally of four major parrs or
assemblies: the bell ( 1) , base (L4) , diaphragm head as-

sembly (7), and rhe diaphragm assembly (9). The base

provides a mounting flange for the entire whistle assembly
and serves essentially as a manifold for the various bells
and diaphragm head assemblies. Obviously, therefore, the
shape and size of the base varies in accordance wirh the
model of rhe whistle, rhat is, with the number of bells.

The bell and diaphragm head assembly are secured ro oppo-
sire faces of the base by three bolrs ( 3 ) which also hold
the diffuser ring (6) in place. The ring in rurn secures the
circular clapper sear (, ) in a recess in the diaphragm head

(7) . To prevenr leakage of air, gaskers (2) and (4) sep-

arate the bell and rhe diaphragm head assemblies from the
base. The diaphragm assembly, composed of phosphor
bronze diaphragm discs (9), a clapper disc (10), and
spacers-all held togerher by a nur and bolt, is secured in
the diaphragm head by the adjusring cap ( 11) . This cap

screws into the diaphr agm head, tighrening the diaphragm
against a circular land in the diaphragm head. This tensions
the diaphragm discs, rhe adjusting cap being tightened suffi-
ciently to bring the clapper disc down against the clapper

l-B€ll
2-Gasket
3-BoIt
4-Gasket
5-Clapper Seat

*Difruser Ring
7-Diaphragm Head
8-Seal
9-Diaphragm

l0-Clapper Disc
t t-Adjusting Cap
l2-Clamp Screw
l3-Air. Inlet Port
14-Base
l5-Alternate Air Inlet Port
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seat and produce vibrarit-rn of rhe diaphragm at irs narural
period or frequenc' of vib:arion at a prederermined mini-
mum air pressure. Afrer rhe posicioning the adjusting cap

to ma inra i n prr)per rension on rhe diaphragffi, the clalnp
scren' ( 1r) rhroueh rhe splir bracker ac the bomom of the
diaphra€rn hea,j is riehrened. Iocking the adjusting cap in
position. Finally, ro prevenr change of adjusrmenr, the dia-

phragm head and adjusring cap are drilled, lockwired, and

sealed.

An air inlet port in the bottom of the mounting flange, as

well as two alternate ports on oppcsite sides of the stan-

chion above the mounting flange, provide connections for
the air supply line. \7hen the whistle valve in the air supply
line is opened, atr flows into the inlec port, (see arrou's)
rhrough an inregral passaee in rhe base and diaphratm head

and inro rhe forq'ard (cr beli side) chamber formed bersveen

the frlce of rhe base and rhe diaphragm assemblr-. Here the
pressure builds up unril ic is sufficient ro overcome the ren-

sion of the diaphragm and push che clapper disc of the dia-

phragm assembly away from the clapper seat. This permits
air to escape through the bell, momenrarily lowering the
pressure on the bell side of the diaphragtrt, permitting the
clapper disc to again close againsr the clapper seat. At this
instant, the cycle srarrs over again; pressure builds up, the
diaphragm tension is overcome, the clapper disc is raised

off the seat, pressure in rhe chamber is released, and the
clapper disc again returns to the seat. This action is equiva-
lent to the chattering of a check valve, the diaphragm being
so designed that vibration occurs at the narural period of
vibration of the diaphragm or ar the frequency necessary ro

produce a tone of the desired pitch.

Therefore, the vibrating diaphragm of the "Narhan Air-
chime" whistle, along with its specially designed bell, pro-
duces a sound which is similar to a single tone of a sream

whistle employing the flute rype of sound propagation. And
further, when rhe tones of several vibrating diaphragms of
predetennined pitches are combined, the resulrant musical

chord, acousti cally simulates the sound of the sream chime
whistle.



CONSTRUCTION
Simple, rugged consrruction. Major parrs are heavy casr o
aluminum.

All parts sufficienrly ribbed and reinforced ro give high ostrength and prevenr vibrarion wirh introducrion of
"metal harmonics" in tone of whistle.

Laminated diaphragms have high resisrance ro flexure
and rherefore long life.
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PERFORMANCE
Ti. s:Sri. p:oiu;=.i:\':h; \a:han Airchime" sr-hisrle is
basically musical in characrer, u,herher ir be the single rone
of the MS- 1 model or the combination of several rones ro
form a musical chord, as in the mulriple rone models. The
sound is pleasing yer penerrating and simulares the signal
of the steam chime whistle so thar ir can nor be confu.sed
with the sound of a ship's whisrle, a truck or fog horn.

The "Nathan Airchime" s,hiscle is designed ro prcduce irs
full inrensiry of sound ar an atr pressure of 1 0-0 ps i . , and
at chis pressure has a decibel raring equivalent ro or grearer

It/l- 5
Combines five separate tones to pro-
duce a penerrating, musical, A -ilot7th chord. Distinctive and powerful for
all -types of road service, passenger or
freight.

Qpela-ting Pressure . . .2O to 130 psi
Veight 35 lbs.

M.3RI
Same as M-3 except that BelI No. I is
pointing to the rear to give better rear
signal coverage for yard and switcher
service.

QpeSting Pressure . . .20 to 130 psi
\Teight 28 lbs.

FEATURES

Thickness of diaphragms scienri fically derermined so rhar
diaphragms vibrare only at narural frequenry.

Diaphragm itself does nor touch sear, prevenring work
hardening.

Sizes of diaphragms and bells properly proportioned ro
produce a balance beluveen intensirv of sound of various
tones in rhe musical chirrd and.ris,.r for simulrancous
i, .J1i:l: i: :h= s.lll]a- a:r prrssure .

rhan a srmilar r1'pe of sream chime q,hisrle operaring on 2oo
psi pressure of sream. The range or coverage of the " Air-
chime" signal is approximarely uniform in all direcrions,
and nor only forward. Coverage ro rhe rear (depending
upon topographical surroundings ) is usually grearer rhan
wirh steam whistles. Vhere grearer signal inrensiry ro the
rear is desired, rhe M-3R1 model, wirh rhe No. 1 bell re-
versed, can be employed.

The inrensicy of rhe "Narhan Airchime" signal can be
modulared for rerminal and suburban use.

,n-3
Signal is a musical ma jor triad (A
major). Less euphoneous sound than
M-5 but sufficient range and quality
for general switcher service.

Operating Pressure .. .ZO to 130 psi\S7eight 28 lbs.

M5-l
Sounds a single deep tone (C#) suffi-l'
cient for general signal service.- :

Qge-rating Pressure . . .ZO to t j0 psi\Weigiht t t lbs.

U. 5. AND FOREIGN PATENTS PENDING
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INSTALTATION
The "Nathan Airchime" q'histle is simple ro insrali. The
mounring flange (see ourline drasving belos') is d,=s:lned
[t) fir conr-enrional mounrinS F]ds for air srgrri^::l C=r.i--es

\\'rrn ilr-)Lrnr:ng :he rl hrs:l=. i:s:"ll f ::-irch ::._-^ :*ll=:
SisN:r :::\\'e e n :h= fl:.:St :: j :ne Fl3 T.:= ;:; s -::.;' '-'.:.:

can be c..-rnnected ro rhe aff inler F.)rr ( A ) r)r [t) ei:he : of
the alrernate porrs (B) shoq'n in rhe ourline drasvings be-
low. The air supply line should be y'2-inch iron or equiva-

A-Recommended Air lntet Port (t/2" Not'l pipe fhd.) B-Alternole Air lnlet Port
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l-Rubber Goskel lt1r"
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2-?iping (r/2" iron, or
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4-Whistle Cord (f ull
tone)

S-Whistle Cord (modu-
loted tone)

6-Air Filter

7-Air Supply Line
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